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vertisements, Business Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, &c., to secure Insertion
In the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompaniedwith the CASH.

Advertisement, ordered in the reign..
tar Evening Edition are inserted in the
morning Edition without extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA
Frith%) Afternoon, October 24, 1862

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-A white girl to do
general housework in a small family. Apply at
this office.

Two SUBSTITUTFS, already examined and found
"sound," may he • had by application at the
"Franklin House." Price $6OO each. 2t

INTICRESTINO INFORMATION.-If Captain West,
of the Cavalry, will call at this office, ha can
find out the name of the young lady he fol
lowed in Third and Chestnut streets, last even-
ing.

Tux REGULAR MEETING of the Union Relief
Association will he held on Saturday afternoon
at 3 o'clock in the school house on the corner
of WNl.nutstreet and River alley. Punctual at-
tendance is requested.

M. S. BEATTY, Pres.
E. A. BISHOP, Sect'y. oct22•d4t
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TiE Dept,'alum of Agriculture is in the re-

ceipt from Governor Doty, Indian Superintend-
ent in Utah, of some four varieties of cur-
rants, which in size more nearly approach
grapy s than our common currants. Cuttings
are soon expected, which will be eent to the
propagating garden.

IN WASHINGTON CITY the foot pads who in-
fest the suburbs resort to the garroting system
in order to facilitate their pilfering. They
steadily approach any luckless loiterer whomay
absent himself from home during the small
hours, and c %sting a machine ciltstructed for
the purpose over his head, roughly dontraci
his windpipe and jugglers, while they gently
extract whatever money or valuables he may
have on his person. Crime is advancing in
science and mechanism, certainly.

PERSONAL—Hon. Edward McPherson was in
the State Capital to-dar, looking as pleasant
and as cheerful as though ho had net suffered
from the detraction a..il the falsehoods which
were used to defeat hula at the late election,
as a candidate for Col.gress in the Adams dis-
trict. We would rather possess the reputation
of •'Little Mac," defeated though he was, than
the congratulations of the most successful
Breckinridger in the Commonwealth.

CAPT. E. H RAUCH was in our sanctum this
morning, being en route for his command in
the at-my of the Potomac. He looks well, after
sojourning among his friends at home, Mauch
Chunk, for a few days, and when back to his
command, will doubtless give a good account
of himself

REMOVING CELAHTXRS —The following banks
give notice of their intention to apply to the
next Legislature for a renewal of their charters:

Exchange Bank of Pittsburg ; Commercial
Bank of Philadelphia ; Bank of Chester county;
Farmers' Bank of Bucks county ; Bankof Dela-
ware County, with right to increase capital ;

Lebanon B mk, Lebanon ; the Miners' Bank of
Pottsville ; Bank of Chambersburg ; Lancaster
County Bank ; Harrisburg Bank ; Wyoming
Bank, at Wilkesbarre, with right to increase
capital ; Bank of Danville ; Farmers' and Me-
chanics' Bank of Easton.

Also for charters for the following banka :
Scranton Bank, at Scranton, Luzerne county ;

Venango Bank, Franklin, Venango county ;

Clarion Bank ofElk county; BlairCounty Bank,
Hollidaysburg, Blair county.

Tns PLOPIZ 07 THZ Bows are practicing an
economy in all things which would be advisa-
ble for the people ,rf the north to imitate.
Among other effects of the wat, we notice that
the genius of the people of that region is being
developed by the n'cessities with which they
are surrounded; and thus rainy articles are now
produced in tie south which would never have
been thought of bad that section been left in
dependence on norfbe' n producers and manu-
facturers. The latest invention is the manu-
facture of cloth from cotton and cow hair. This
is done to supply the lack of woolen goods ;

and the cloth thus manufactured is deemed
good enough for the niggers. It shows tact
and invention on the part of the southern peo-
ple, thus to devote themselves to the supply of
their wants and the meeting of their necessi-
ties. It will have an influence, too, in dissipa-
ting the profession that the people of the south
can be starved into allegiance.

Tns STNGD or Baurrmoax adjourned yesterday
morning about half-past eleven o'clock. After
the adjournment a number f the delegates, by
invitation ofDr. Curwen,visited and were shown
through the State Lunatic Hospital. Very lit-
tle business of public interest was transacted
during the present session, with the exception
of the consideration of a well written paper
upon the state of the country, reported from a
committee and adopted by the Synod in the
form of a preamble and resolutions. The whole
attendance, both of lay and clerical delegates,
did not exceed sixty, though a full Synod would
number upwards of two hundred. This, as we
have before remarked, was owing to the fact
that a large portion of the territory under thejurisdiction of this body lies either on rebelsoil, or in close proximity to the theatre of pre
sent military operations. The single,Presbytery
of Carlisle, which was the only one fairly rep ..
resented, can muster, at a full meeting, some-thing like seventy delegates.

The session, though short, was a pleasantand harmonious oue, and was reudeted stillmore pleasant by the presence of a number ofmembers of the Synod of Philadelphia, who tar-
riedfor a day on their way to their own sitting
at Jersey Shore. At the meeting on Wednesday
evening, whiob was one of deep interest, ed.
dresses were delivered by Bev. Mr. Brown, of
Georgetown, D. C.; Bev. A. G. Simonton, Mis-
sionary to Brazil ; and Rev. Dr. Dickson, of
Baltimore. The first named speaker, whose
church is now in use as a hospital, stated a
number of interesting facts gathered in his ex-
perience, as a chaplain. The Synod adjour#o4to meet in the city of Washington in October,1868.

THIEI WAS oz of those healthy autumn d Aya
which inspire us with real love of life.

-._

RBBULLDING.—The Cumberland Valley R. R.
Company, whose Depot, Engine House, Shops,
&C., at Cbambersbnrg, were destroy( d by
Stuart's Rebel Cavalry, is rebuilding the differ-
ent structures, some of which will be larger
and mucb improved.

Too mum PUCLIOITY cannot be given to the
fact that the United States quarter master's de-
partment in this city Is lamentably deficient
in the article of blankets, and that great stif-
fening may be avoided by each man supplying
his own from home, far which hewill be accred-
ited by the government.

TaaENTHRTASNMSNTS nightly afforded atSan-
ford's Opera House, while not properly of a
dramatic order, are still of that refined descrip-
tion whichwill jnstify themost fastidious inbeing
present. The pieces selected are all calculated
to please, while the actors themselves are ladies
and gentlemen. We might call these entertain-
ments more of the order of parlor soirees, than
dramatic performances ; and as such they are
calculated to please and profit all who hear
them.
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Tan MILITARY HOSPITAL Our reference to

the subject of the abuses in some of the branch
military hospitals in this city, created some
excitement among the nurses and physicians.
A lady friend in one of the hospitals—this
morning, says that the patients were informed
that to talk or complain of the outrages to
which they are subjected, is to incur the penally
ofdeath. It was made to a patient who had
been appealed to to say whether he heard of
any wrongs committed by the nurses, and who,
when humbly and respectfully attempting to
relate what he suffered, was denounced as being
theauthor of the communication referred to
in our paragraph of yesterday, and informed,
as we stated above, that to complain was to
incur death.

We are daily gathering facts in regard to the
hospitals of this city. We have a number of
such facts already, -well attested, and at the
proper time these shall be given to the public.
If it is death for a wounded soldier to expose
the wrongs to which he is subjected in the
hospitals, we have never seen it laid dorm in
the books that a reporter is liable to the same
punishment for exposing petty tyranny, im-
position and outrage. We shall at all events
make the effort, regardless of where the shame
of our exposure may fall.

The above two paragraphs were written for
yesterday's TELEGRAPH, but after reflection, we
had concluded to suppress their publication, in
order not to agitate a matter which might re
suit in injury to innocent parties. Since then,
we have heard that the soldier thus assailed
and just suspected of complaining in regard to
the impositions to which he was subjected,
wasput under arrest, degraded thus while steering
with wounds, and in his sickness thus hidup to scorn
Wore hiscompanions in the hospital. We submit
these facts now to a candid public, and ask pa-
triotic men whether such things should be tol-
erated by those who have the power to remedy
the great wrong 1'

A GOOD STORY SPOILED, BUT GENEROSITY STILL
IN THE ASOENDANT. —Our Lebanon friend, who
gave us what he called fasts in relation to the
Coleman•draft•substitution inthat county,mnst
have mixed his lager with a spirit not addicted
tothe truth, or his recollection must have been'
somewhat clouded by other influences. He has
some repentances to perform for his misstate-
ments, and must be careful hereafter how be
steers into our sanctum, because we do hate
liars. The following note from afriend in Leb-
anon sets the matter straight, and leaves, as
we declared in our heading, generosity still in
the ascendent :

Lanaziow, Oct. 23, 1862.
Correspondence of the Telegraph.]

That was a huge canard in your paper the
other morning, about Robert W. Coleman of
Cornwall, Lebanon county, having been drafted
and giving his check for 83,000,&c., &c. lam
not certain whether his name was at allon the
list; if it was he very fortunately escaped.

G. Dawson Coleman, however, our candidate
elect for the State egislature, who though
justlyexempted on account of his extreme near-
sightedness, has nevertheless procured a substi-
tute and pays him handsomely. This is but an
additional evidence of the great liberality and
the undoubted patriotism of this gentleman.
He has done and is daily doing, a great deal
for the soldiers and their families, and the in-
dividual whom he sends will have an abiding
friend through life.

If you think proper, you can make the core
rection above alluded to, thus and subserve the
truth and righteousness.

Very respectfully, Yours,
VERITAS.

A Putman goesnon.—The question pro-
pounied by the writer of the following card, as
well as the facts which he sets forth, are de-
serving the serious attention of the authorities
and the people. Rev. Hay is a man of strong
sympathies for justice, right and impartiality.
He knows of what and why he writes, so that
we rather feel proud to give his statement a
place in our columns.

The people in this state who have eons, hus-
bands or brothers in the lone and dreary hospi
tale of the army, willask themselves why it is
that the friends of the rebels can take such
wretches to their homes and their bosoms,
nurse, caress and sympathise with them in
their deserved suffering, while the Union
dier and the loyal man must remain wherever
the tyranny of a petty attache or surgeon of a
hospital chooses to thrust him. It is hardly
possible that such proceedings will be tolerated
by the people. Reform must come, in some
shape, or those who are thusmade to suffer may
be expected to make a demonstration in their
own defence.

Read Rev. _Hay's letter. :

EDITOR of yrs TIESGRAPIE :—I have just re-
turned from Baltimore. Whilst there I fell in
with a lady of well-known secession proclivi-
ties, who boasted of haling brought away from
Fort McHenry, by permission of &song Wool,
four of the wounded prisoners latcly tronsferredfrom Frederick. I inquired ifthey were in any
of the Baltimore hospitals. "No ; they are inthehands of OUR PRECKWI. A dozen ladiessantra-bled for them, but Ihad alreadypromised themto others, and they are well cared for."Now I wish to call public attentica to thisfact, which speaks for itself. Would the same.general allow similar privileges to.loyal ladieslin:behalf of loyal soldieratlr. = ,CHARLES A: R.HARRDISIIRO, October 24, 1862.

pettnoglnanta Mail') telegraph, Irtaav 'Afternoon October 2,L 1862
MUST REJOIN TIME Rsontaurs.—Gen. Mc-

Clellan has rzpreeeed the wish that the provost
marshals will return to their respective regi-
ments all the straggling officers they can pick
up. Over two thousand of these worthies are
absent without leave. We have a notion that
a car load of such officers could be gathered
almost any evening in the different restaurants
evict drinking saloons of this city. The service
is greatly imposed upon by these men.

FATAL AOCTLDENT. —A man by the name of
Cyrus Knepper, of Quincy township, Franklin
county, who appeared in Chambei sburg on Tues-
day as a substitute for another that had been
drafted, was killed in Greencastle on the even-
ing of that day, when he was,among others, on
his way home. The party, it appears, were in
an omnibus, and against the remonstrances of
the driver, Knepper, who was intoxicated, per-
sisted in riding on the top, and as the machine
was crossing the railroad track, it lurched 80
much as to cause him to fall off, when the
wheels passed over his bead, injuring him so
severely as to produce death in about ten min-
utes. He was about twenty-four years of age.
Another temperance lecture—but for whisky,
Knepper might be living, to be of use to the
community and his country.. But any man can
deal out thepoison by paying a license. Strange
consistency, if it is law. •
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AN cans NMI BEEN ISSUED by the Governor
by which officers of volunteer organisations,
now raising in various parts of the State, are
warned that their commissions will be with-
held and other punishment inflicted if proved
guilty of defrauding .the government of men
and enriching themselvee by accepting pay
from drafted men for providing substitutes out
of the ranks of men already enlisted by volun-
teering. Rumors are also current here with
regard to fees received by the drafting commis-
sioners and exempting surgeons for performing
the duty which has been assigned them, and pay
for which they will receive from the United
States government. The people should be put
upon their gua, and expose every act of this
character known to have been committed. They
are entitled to no fees whatever, and if they
have been exacted, the Governor will, upon the
production of evidence, see that just punish-
', ent is awarded them.

.•—•—.1.b.—....

PENALTY FORREFUSING TO SERVE WHEN DRAITED
—Much curiosity is evinced to know the pen-
alties under State and National laws for refus-
ing to serve when drafted. The draft is en-
forced under an act of Congress of July 17, 1862,
which states, among other things, chat "the
President is authorized to snake allnecessaryrules and
regulations in cases 'where State laws are defec
tive as to the enrolment or execution of the
draft. An 'act of Assembly of Pennsylvania,
passed in 1822, (66th section, April 2d,) uses
the following language :

" Each and every * • • private of the
militia who shall have neglected or refused to
serve when called into active service in pur-
suance of an order or regmbsiAioq. of the Peal-
dent of the United States, shall.be liable to the
penalties" defined in the act of Congress of Feb-
ruary 28th, 1795, or any other Acts that may
thereafter be passed.

On reference to the act of Congress referred
to, it will be found to embrace the following
points :

" Every officer, non-commissioned officer, or
private of the militia,who shall fail to obey the
orders of the President of the United States
* 0 0 shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one
year's pay, and not less than one month's pay,
to be determined and adjudged by a court mar-
tial 0 tl 0 ; and such non-commissioned
officers and privates shall be liable tobe impris-
oned by a like sentence, or failure of payment
of the fines adjudged against them, for one
calendar month for every five dollars of such
fine."

It has been decided by the Supreme Court of
his State, that those who disobey the re(lnisi-

tion are not employed in the service so as to be
liable to he articlesof war, but that they are
liable to be trio! by a court martial, under the
above act. Such court martial must be consti-
tuted under the authority of the United States.

I=l

LADLES' UNION MUMS ASSOCUTION.—The ladies
named will seed to the reception room, (Dr.
Bailey's,) by 10} o'clock,
On Saturday, Oct. .26th—Butter, i dozen eggs,

peck awedpotatoes.
Mrs. Win. Colder, Mrs. Wm. Shaffer.

" Win. Dock, " Dr. Jas. Fleming,
" Gillard Dock, " J. M. Glover,
" Gen. Forster; Miss Annie Gross,
" Frayer, cor. 2d Mrs. Sarah Hummel,

and Mulbery st. " Jacob Hoffman,
" H. A. Wier, Miss Kate Kunkel.

TO TBIT TITS HOIPITAiS.
Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri. &d.

Mrs. David Urger, Mrs. Gaillard Dock,
Miss rate Fraser, Martha Orth,
Mrs. James Colder. " John H. Briggs

TO BARSTR AT Tin IROMPTION ROOM
At 91 o'clock A. at. .

Mon. Tuee. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Hiss Simon., Kin Marla Zollinger,

" Holman. " Becky Till.
TO SERVS AT ROOM, (110/011IL a ICELLIAGER,) TO RA-

021,7111 AND PILL OUT aintasznass
From 10} to 12 o'oloik A. M., and 1 to 8o'clock

it x.
Mon. Am. Wed. Thurs. W. &t.

Mrs. Elias Unger. Miss Annie Wiestling,
" Belly Stewart.

Mrs. E. H. COENYN,
Seely. Com. Ar.

LADLES' UNION BUM AMOOLLTION.—The la-
dies named will send to the reception room,
(Dr. Bailey's) by 101 o'clock,
On Monday, October 27ROM made bread and

buUer, and balm/ an*.Miss Jane Mowry, Mho M. Tway,
Mrs. Collin McCurdy, " Amelia Shutt,
Miss Odell, Mrs. Geo. W. Stoner,
Mrs. Nancy J. Porter, " Shoop, ,
Miss Mary. Pass, Miss A. M. Wiestang,
Mrs. Wm. Tarbutton, Mrs. J. O. Young.

TO VINT THI HOSPITALS.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Mrs. Dr. Fager, Mrs. A. H. Bigler,
Mrs. Hamilton Alricks.

TO INIATI AT 111.0tPTION ROOM AT 9 O'CIOCk A. M
Monday, Tuaday and Wednesday.

Miss Kirk, Wm, Annie Airicks.
Thurlday, Piday and Saturday.

Miss Annie Miley, Mies Mary Boyer. '

lbsorva at room (liarnmel ty Knlinger) to receive and
fill Mt Vuortions. From 101. to 12 o'clock

A. from 1 to 8 'o'clock P. if.
Monday and Tuesday—Miss Ogilsby.
Wedneiday and Thursday—Mrs. J. F.rSeller.
Friday and SaturdayMiss Martha Elder.

SANFORD'S OPERA Taotres.—We find the fol-
lowing complimentary notice of Sanfordin the
Philadelphia Bulletin of last evening :

Sanford's Troupe at the new ball, Chestnut
street, has become an institution already ; the
name of Sanfurd will always "draw," no mat-
ter where be may locate, and the entertain-
ment as given by the new company is of a su-
perior character ; Mr. Turner's songs and bal-
lads are rapturously applauded, and he has es-
tabliehed himself as a favorite with the audi-
ence. His selections are beautiful, and the
singing altogether is equal toanything we have
had heretofore inNegro Minstrelsy. The gem
of the evening, was the superior acting of Mr.
Sanford, whose personation of nn old darkey
cannot be surpassed ; his Ike is great, andalone
worth the price of admission. Go by all means
to the new lecture room

-....--..

COMMUMOATND TO Tin PUBLlO.—Curiosity, In-
experience and Prudence started out one day a
shopping. Cculusitv insisted upon visiting all
the different places of business to see what was
to be seen. Inexperience, with all the noble
impulses of young life, was pleased and delight
ed with the gay colors and sightly goods, and
disposed to purchase every thing that looked
handsome. The old lady, Mrs. Prudence, said
my inquisitive friend Curiosity, I think there
is nothing to be gained from the mere looking
around ; and now my impetuous but docile ac-
quaintanceInexperience, while I c innot help
but feel kind towards you for your artless and
kind intentions, you will please let me give
you advice in making your dry goods purchases
for winter. At this time when every descrip-
tion of goods are far above the usualprice, it is
tb your interest togo where good goods can be
had for the least money—thatplace is Union &
Bowman's, southeast corner of Front and Mar-
ket streets. 2t.

A Holm Esranzmassar —Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, towhich
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros-
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the -' light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to thiot,.
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted tothe grocery business, outsideof New
York., but the stock chtllenges oornpetion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions underno circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation ie extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whet her they purchase
or not.
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To the Afflicted.

The undersigned would respectfully inform
those who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-
pepeia, Consumption of Liver and Sidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on hand a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
can be furnished a 9 to their wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need be uo,ap-
prehension in.regard AO my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for the
past six years. As they arenow soldat reduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can be had at any time at my
residence, in Pine street, between Second and
Front. (aul3-dlm) MRS. L. BALL.

Mae. BALL :—I am happy to inform you that
your medicine has been a complete success in
curing me of Dyspepsia. Before taking it,.my
appetite was gone, and I could eat nothing
without much distress. My health generally
was bad, and at times I suffered much from
shortneee of breath, Now, Ileel like another
man. My appetite isipitld- ,-4 eat hearty three
tithes a day without the least pain, and have
gained four potmde In three months. I take
pleasure inrecommending it to all my friends,
as Lam certain it is a sure core.

BEV, 0. W. LANDRETH,
Mount Joy, Pa., Oct. 18, 1862
==ll

Wa nave received a large assortment of hoop
skirts, from 76c. up to $2 60. A large assert-
went of linen and needlework collars, and Col
late and sleeves, at all prices. 'White eambrics,
jacconette, nantucka, brilliants, and plain and
figured Swiss muslin, at allprices. The finest
lot of embroidered French cambric brands ever
brought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists we
keep a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle-
men's linen pocket handkerchiefs, ladies'stock-
ings, gentlemen's one half hose, and children's
stockings ofall descriptions and prices. Twenty
pieces (f carpet to be sold cheap. KentuCky
jeans, sattinette and csasimeres for men and
boy's wear. We received 50 dozen suspenders,
atall prices. 60 dozen cotton handkerchiefs,
with borders, and, a great many other notionsand small wear. S. LIMY.

Ncw Aborrtistmrtlts
13; witED dr 00..

AGENTS TOR

STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS,
Princes Melodeons *Oa)

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AC-
CORDIONS DRUMS AND MUSI-

CAL iLDICHANDISE
Of every kind.

HOW'Vet SEWING MACHINES,
PGATMIIIT FRAMES,

Large Pier and Mantle Mirror.,
Photograph Frames tadAlbums.

atthi New kw& Mareof B. WARD & CO.augl4-dly N0.14, 'Market Square, mar relLre

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES .

NOW is the time to have your Houses
Papered. Go to Henry 6. Bharat% No. 12 Market

street, near the bridge, Wall Paper ant Window
Store. Paper hanging personally attended to. All wort
warranted. oetd-dtr.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
ASMALL lot of extra, just received and for

eels by WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.
oot2B-dtf

811ADB TREES,
0F various Idnds, at the_Keystone Nursery,

adjoining the oity.
f Trees planted and warranted to grow,

or, if Mitt, to be replaced, on reasonable
,terms. JACOB KM.

Oct. 13, 1862.

FOR SALE.
Q AIIBUSHELSprime Yellow Cora.u• ij

baobab; barley =Mts. first eualitY,
200 bushel: rye.be barrels whisky, first quality.

Empire of 16011.4.0BOGELAND,se29 Washiaistiwn Avenue, Elarrkshwig.

POTATCIEI3. • '
(I=Vas, or:ok, Elniemlor q

' 16W-larit' reoeivodwiel for Isle low, .byOealkt. WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

New Ithertistments.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Just received, at BERGNER'S BOOK STORE,

a fuli supply of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Embracing all the new Styles and Sizes,

ALBUMS FOR 32 PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOB 20 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 24 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 80 PHOTOGRAPHS
ALBUM FOR _4O PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS MR 50 PHOTOGRAPHS
Price@ from Serenity-live Cents

To Twenty-live Dollars.
BOUND IN CLOTH, WITH CLASP

BOUND IN FRENCH MOROCCO, WITH
CLASP.

BOUND IN TURKEY MORMICO, WITH TWO
CLASPS.

BOUND IN TURKEY BOROOOO, WITH
PANELLED SIDES

BOUND IN VELVET, WITH CLASPS-VERY
RICH.

BOUND IN MOROCCO, WIIR HEAVY
MOUNTINGS AND.CLASPS.

PICTURES FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
PORTRAITS OF DISTINGUISHED MEN.

PORTRAITS OF DISTINGIIIIISED WOMEN.
COPIES OF RARE ENGRAVINGS.

COPIES OF CHOICE-PAINTINGS.
.Any."Einte'de Iruttie pnbliehed in the country

will be furnished to order.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Of any size nut in the standard styles will be.
made to order.

BERGNER'S
Cheap Bookstore.

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
ANI2?XIrrtr"ir totTeta1147800 consisting of

WRITING CASEb.
Itipressly toinufsetdred' tor the soldiers.

POR FOLIOS, '
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENOIIs, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVERY V AtiIETY,
SOLD AT •

REDUCED RATLII3.
JUNES .11.0U811

(XMINEI3 OF

MARKET ST ANDKARIM SQUARE,
RABA ISB Utill PA.

JOBAPII F. NeOLIELL4N, PROMUSTOR.
(RECENTLY CIONDIEMOD ItY WELLY 00yERLY.)

lhis is a Fret litias Hotel, a 4 located Io the reared
part of the city. WIN kept In the beet manner, said lie
petrotia widEnd 'Very iltot omteo mike to be met with in
the beet housce in the oat my. .630-dit

A RARE CHANCE
FOR A BUSINESS-MAN.
rpHE canal grocery store and' Rockville

Hona..•known as the Updegreve I disk Property,
shoaled fire miles above Harrisburg, frciatin,g easi on
the P. nnaylvaula Canal and west on hie tumor's/tattooriver road, white So:dß' applier 'Born.

Thdgrocery shire, it not.the very hest stand on 'the
'line of the pal;-14%only erivated by one other. et tinenew barn aillritablehas recently been built, so that each
bOabrteamratite loosed up separately. Also pleoty of
Sheds, irtyhouses, corn crib, two shore houses for grain,ice house, hay scales, and indeed ceery convenience
that ia necessary ler currying ore the busmen. The
place b within three hundred yards of the Rockville
depot,onrho Pennsylvania railroad, and Dauphin and
Schuylkillrailroad also. Persons wishing to purchase,
phase applyonthe premises, to
• anlB-wtianistlB63 W. p. uENkeir

. .

COAL! COAL! COAL!.
IFIBE subseritier is prepared to deliver to

the citizens of Harrisburg, pure
LIKENS. VALLEY AND AIDISABARRE
Coals, either by the car, boat load, or single ton, at the
lowest market prices Ong: Orders left at my oMoe, 4thand Market,willbe punctually attended to.

DAVID. McOO.IIBIIOK.
Harrisburg, bept.30, 1862 se3o-416*

'PROCLAMATION;
WiihREAO, the ifonorable Joan J.

Equate:ls, t'reeident) of the Court of Common
3 in.theTwelftti Jamidal District, consisting of thecouphea of Lebanon and Dauplu o, and the Non. Gum

th;LArnue and Rob. Natio IV Wenn, Assoclate'Jadgee In
Dauphin county, having issued-tnoir precept, bearing
date the Oth "lay of October; 1882, to me directed,for
holdings Ocuir‘ of °Yaw aid reranter and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Smetana ofthe Peace at Herrisbarg,for the county of Dauphin; and to commence ON 111.
jIOADAY OANNOVINHR MIT being the lira Dar 'OF No.`PIMAt.Andso Continue two weeks:

Notice,. !lierefore hereby given to the qeronor, tea-
time of the Platt, Aldermen, and Constablesof the said
°Minty of Dauphin, that they..g the; end thiwe in theirproper penionWat 10 oPeloht Allti forenoon of said
day, with tneir • records, , ingttb,tlods, esandnatt
and their own rememb mums, W do those things
which to their office appechnies to be (tone, and them
who are bawd toregognizanceo to proem:tete against 'the
priaoserwthat an or email on in the Jailer Dauphincaw-
ty, be then and there to prosecute wheat them as shell
beJwst.

Given under my hand, at HarrisburgiNcr tab day or
ootober, la the year or our Lord, 1 and in the
eighty.sixth year (tithe Independence ol the ailed States.

J. D. BOAS, eerier.
SEINALFeII Oirms

Harrisburg, Oa. 0,186g. j oogOtieerld

PEIPHER'S DAILY LINE
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,

Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Willianupori t mut.
ey, Dniontown, Watsontown,.

Lewisburg, Northumberland, Dui-
bury, Trevertea, Georgetown,

Lyinuntown, 11111ersburg,
. - Ibilitar; Dauphin

HAiIikitISBURG.
Th. Philadelphia Depot being centrally located, the
Drayage 11,111 beat The Lowest Rates. Toe ,Cooductor
goes through with each train to attend to the safe de-
livery ofall goads intrasied to the line. Goods deliver—-
ed at the Depot of
Freed,,

M
Ward_ Skrreed, 811 Market /Greek, Philadelphia,

by Cdelook, P. .orfil be ctedivered tn Marrisburg the
next morning. • •

frelg_hs always as law as by Aar _Other
Line. .1 .

Josini MONTGOMERY,y0414810318 and Heading Depot,
- oct2l_dtr Foot of "Mr4et,threet,

au29

XtA.lkL.—Teaierce of thoseM J~ReaOlbriitealAti* eared M. rewind did
at telehrlarge drelfiaa'quantities

3.. k ah BEI

New 2butrtistments.
flyer's Cathartic Pills.
HE sciences of Chemistry and MedicineT, have been taxes thi it utienet to produce thitibestmeet perfect purgative which islino nto man. Natant-arable proofs are stow that these iltas have virtueswhich sarptee to exceillen,ie the ordinary cre3dialues, andthat they wio unp,e.edenteilly up in the esteem of a, lmen. They are sate and pleasant to take, but powerful

to cure. Their penetrating properties stimulate the vitalecanriatea ofthe body, remove the obstructiene Of itsargues, purify the blood, snd expel disease. They purge
out the fold humors which breed and grow distemper,stimulate sluggish r d serdered organs in o their mitunitaction, and impls, healthy tone with terength to thewool. system. Not only do they cure tie every day
complaints of every body, but also foinedabl • and Mtngerous diseases that hive baffled the best of humanskim While they produce powerful abets, they are atthe same time, in diminished doses, the safest and beetphysic that can be employed for children. Being anger-
coated, the, are pie lint to take; and being purely ragelable, are free from any risk of harm. Ceres havebeen mace which surpass belief were they not tiublitan-hated bymen of sucis exalted position and character as
to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many emiabt sior-gymen and physialans have lent their liemss to certify
to the public the reliability f oar remediee„ while
others have stet me the assurance tif tbeir COIIiiCIPOLLthat our Preparations contribute immensely to the reliefof my tamed, Bufferingfellow-men.

Theagents below named are pleased to .urniati gratis
our awerjcen Almanac, containing directions for the ass
and oertilie atea of their auras, of the tot, ming com-
plaints :

Cotolvness, Bilious Oomplainte, übeumatism, Dropsy,Heartburn. Headache arising 'rob at tomacti, Nau-sea, 'lndigestion, Morbid Inaction of theßowels and Paisirides therefrom, Platedency, Lo-s of appetite, alt Dia.asses whichrequire an seacoast tlllllCioe. Trey aloe,by purifying the blood and nUmuhning syn. antsmany soraphatnti which It Would not be cup; cued theywould react, such as Deehresa, Partial. Blinoness, Neu-ralgia. and Nervous Irritability, Derempunems of the
fiver sud Kidneys, Gout, and wher aloured cOmp'sintsarising from a low state of the body or obstruction of itsfonstona.
Do not be put off by moorhen p:ed dealers with tome

Other pill they make as •re pront on ac for *lna%Pima, and take nothing else. AO other limy can giveyou compares with this In lie hutriusla value or curativepowers. The sick want the beet old th. re is ror them,andthey should have it.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYilh & CO., Lowell, Kass. andsold by Druggists everywhere.
Price 26 cents per Box, or 6boxes thr Al.*ad by O. A. Ban van, D. W. Gross ir Co., 0. H. Hei-ler, J. Y. Lutz, Dr Riley, F. Wyeth gndl dealers every-where

JOHN WISE'S
Confectionery & Fruit Store,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
Harrisburg, Pa

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL BINDS,
ORANGES AND LEM6I4IS,

PINE APPLES, NANANNAS; '

FRESH AN D SALT Fl4/I
~. I

And .re atab;ea of ,all.alunn,....*•aniailg..daienb--11Rair •is
w-sateen Marketit, twice a ea-,hn ..urchaaed unifer my

I,: noted anpervisiun, ttme-esii laieeevittHe better
and cheaper article that any it. the marketoar or,:ira from a diatance attended o prompuy, andode detiVerect to any pert of Mae city free o one" gO.

FR&II OANNE.. FRUTZ3 coney.' tly on nand :-'.. Give
me a eat. r De26l JOHN WIFE.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY'?
THAT IS THE QUESTION.

HE Propnetors el the •PARISIAN
LAS' NCI tiF WONDB ed. AN itIMY and Me.D/-OiN ' bane 0,-iermuied re4ardless 01 axle ,nee, to 'canefre , (It. the beneSt of euNrin htonacit; ) FO Roftheir moat instructive and i .tern sting Le-g ores on Mar

Mace sad ila Laseuelithcaioes, ••• rvous Drbletr, Prema-
ture Decimate Nenhcoo, tridweaticii Weakness or De-er mum, boas ol earwig cod VI .IPewere. he. Great So.
mai Evila, au those ,tica wide remit from youtn-
thl tot tea, it:ceases ul Matarity. or Igo •,..%) of Plr,si
clo,l on.! Natures Law, These invaluable Lecturesbay. been the means of enliabtoing $ll.l airing thou-
roods, aid will be forwarded free on the receipt of fourcramps, by adJrcesing sIieREU Y PARIALad CaletWlT ordamn= asp Illtmentm, 553 Broadway, New York.

CAUTION.

ALLpersons are hereby wirmxi against de-
. predating or in any manner trespassing

on the Farm of Mrs. C. Wish, adjoining the
city, and under the management of the sub-
scriber.

Or I have arrested several of thaw petty
thieves and nuisances, and made them pay
pretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shall
not only punish to tho egad of the lao, but will

pubitsh in the Tetsgrspis and other papers the
.names of all offenders.

Oct. 18, 1862 JACOB MISR
PLUM TREES,

IN variety, at Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg

Oct. 13, 1862
ENGLISH WALNUT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oat. 18, 1882
SPANISH CEIESTNIIT TREES

A TKeystone Nursery, adjoining the city
-411-

Oot. 18, 1862
lopROWN '' sugars of all grades for sale

_Ay law, by NIOHOLi tAMMON-,je2S Corner Front nit I Market week'.

lIGAR oared barns, justreceived 'andS 03, b 7 isloooL9 & ItOrtf&N,asp IT Cor. Front and Markot-stroet.
. • .

HT Updtignive Look Tioperty,
grocery mad dockidae Segve, vitiated fiee milei

aHarriOurg, torw *tared for sale. flee edrer-alleatent lb Weekly or apply to _ .

TELlargest and most extensive assort-
Lof glass in the city' just received, sad for

41°vary low, by NlOilets t s-isrviss,sue Qoroer Front and _Market MAR*.
- JUST BELIitiVED. •

SI.4,LARGE ASSORTMENT of Family
BUttes et different stylefof binding, at906,,gn 26

, $2, $B, $6, $6and St O. Also rocket Abieept-dir
•-rent styles and prices at 9011$27ER'8Hosiestape.

febl6-y

EMCIrREEN TREES,

UF all desirable varieties, at the Keystone
Nurseries.

tir The weather and season are favorable,

and they should be planted as soon as possible.
Oct. 18, 1862. J.Kum

W mackerel, in halves, quirt or
13 Ms, justnacotreo, and for belie low by_, , ,—

NICHOUS a flowallut0;ornIrFront Rol Kozisetritirts
OUNDS Extra .Pritriecam flaws for sale very lowlthplasateWM. 431{, as Q5)9boo P

Y

ILF, all aia6a, piitterus aid, prices justrece' and for cafe by • - 1 I t.
• : • MY. 1106144.:,:i20131

Q.131,1) PENB I_LThe larleat eat treat
:tom, it a il.oo o 14.06-,warranted—itt

WITA P BOOPITnaII.

El!IONS, rtiisciss, coo:mints ko.l justL reosivellaad far saleby
IoaCHOLS & FOWMAN,

Cor. ?routand 'Lancet staleelii.


